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Date: Sept. 9, 1862
Description: W.B. Adams on Second Bull Run

Camp in the field 10 miles from Poolsville
Maryland, 20 Miles from Harpers Fery Sept 9th1862.

        Dear Sister:
                  This is the first opportunity
I have had to write since I Recd your
Letter although it found me well we have
Some pretty “hard times”. Ever since the
evacuation of the Peninsula and through
that too. We have had another Skedad-
dle from Bull Run but not quite so bad
as the first. We Marched from Annandale
to the old Bull Run Battle ground in
one day which is Some over 20 Miles Just as we
got there the left wing gave way under Mc
Dowell “the Same one that caused the run the
first times” and such Confusion you never saw
for a while Slocums Division was drawn up to
Stop the Skedadling. After a while order was
Restored and we were marched out to the left
and Posted on Pickett. During the night the



the troops were all moved back to Centerville
and we were the last Infantry to Cross the
Bridge which was torn up soon after.
Then came the Evacuation Centerville
We had a Tremendous Shower just before we
Started so that it took us from 8 P.M. till 4 A. M.
Marching from there to fair fax for 6 miles so you see
what it is to be a soldier and Father talks
of enlisting I just wrote him a letter I think I
can tell what he can stand out here better
than he can. So I gave him my opinion.
after we stoped on our old Camp ground at
Camp Lyon a few days we moved up to
Camp Franklin from there we crossed the
River at Long Bridge Marched through the
Superbs of the sup city thence to Georgetown
but where we shall go I cannot tell. There
was a slight Cavalry Scirmish at Poolsville
Last night. We have another Regiment in
our Brigade now a new one from N.Y.K.
We make them Lawl[?] good on these marches
We have been Marching about 15 miles a day
for the last three or four days.



I have not seen the 17th Regt yet the 
16th is near here. And the 18th has been
near Georgetown. I saw in the todays
paper the Rebels have entered Pa. Mc’clellans
plans will work yet I believe. I cant
see that Popes Strategey is any better then
Mc’clellans. I heard that Jim Jordan
and Whit Sawyer had Enlisted. is
it so? Write to Father and dont
let him enlist he will find the difference
between trying to Soldier and talking 
about it.  I want you to get your 
Minature taken and send to me have it
taken on a thin Plate so it will not
break. be sure and have it soon as you
can  Where is Sarah Skillin  I 
would write to her if I knew where
to direct Samuel Ricker has come
out here and joined our Co. Do you ever
have any letters from Rod or Mary I have
written once or twice and Recd no Ans.
This is the Extent of this letter if you dont want
so long a one next time say so and I will write more.
                     Respectfully,    W B Adams.


